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The cineraria is colorful, relatively inexpensive
to produce and generates sales from January through
May.

Cinerarias are started from seed. Timing is

critical as it has a bearing on the flowering of the
plant. Germinate seeds at 60-65°F. Young seed
lings can be grown at 60°F. During this time,
they are grown in 2 1/4" peat pots or Jiffy-7's.
After plants are large enough, they are potted in
5- to 6-inch pots.

Seeding at various times will produce a flowering
crop throughout the selling season. Seeds sown in
July should produce 5- or 6-inch plants for February,
while a late August sowing should produce plants in
March, and a December sowing will produce 3- or
4-inch pots for April and May. Growing in smaller
pots so mat the plants become pot-bound will hasten
flowering.

Cinerarias are a cool weather crop. Once the.
seedlings are established, they should be grown cool-
45-55°F. Buds are initiated below 60°F. To delay
flowering and increase plant size, grow them at
60-65°F, then drop temperatures to 50°F to initiate
buds. Once buds are initiated the plant will flower
regardless of greenhouse temperatures. The follow
ing table (Post) gives schedules for flowering. Drop-
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ping the temperature after January 1 gives less pre
dictable flowering dates since growth is more dependent
upon the weather.

A Time Table

Temperatures reduced from 60° to 50°:

November 10 at 50° flowered February 26.
December 1 at 50° flowered March 12.
January 1 at 50° flowered March 25.

This plant has a fine, fibrous root system and
prefers a light, well-drained soil. Overwatering
will lead to failure in the crop.

The soil should be pasteurized or chemically
treated to protect against Verticillium wilt which
is the biggest problem with cinerarias. This disease
usually hits the plants when they are marketable and
full of flower buds. Overwatering may kill roots and
produce symptoms similar to Verticillium wilt.

The potting soil should be amended with agricul
tural limestone and superphosphate according to a
soil test. Liquid fertilizer (20-20-20 at 2 lbs./lOO
gallons) should be given to plants from seedling
stage to flower bud. Once the blooms begin to open
the fertilizer can be withheld to keep flower stems

stronger.

Cinerarias tend to wilt on bright sumiy days. This
may be due to poor roots or excessive day-night tem
perature fluctuation. This may be alleviated by apply
ing a light shade.

As mentioned, Verticillium wilt is the biggest
disease problem with cinerarias, and treated soil,
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flats and pots should be used. Botrytis and leaf spot
can be controlled throughout the growing season with
fungicide applications of zineb or benomyl. Powdery
mildew can also be a problem—increase air circula
tion and/or use a fungicide.

Insects such as spider mites, aphids, or white-
flies can be controlled by using systemic insecticides, C
sprays, fogs or smokes. Systemic insecticides give
the most satisfactory control with minimum effort.

A real splash of color is provided by practically
all varieties. Festival has a rounded flower head

with medium size flowers and good foliage. Ball
Special Dwarf Mixture has dwarf selections mixed

together with a wide range of color. Early Dwarf
Mixture blooms early and is difficult to time. It has
uniform flower size and is usually a dark or solid
color. Siters Rainbow gives a multitude of color but
often has erratic plant growth and is not being grown
as much today by commercial growers.

The cineraria adds a bit of variety and color to
our limited selections of pot plants. It lends itself
to modern home colors. It is appropriately mer
chandized in high traffic areas to promote impulse
buying. Since it is a cool crop, it should be placed
in a cool location in the home which is often difficult

to find. In the home, it must be kept watered. Many
times this plant dies due to lack of water and high
temperatures. If you sell this plant, some education
of the consumer is necessary to keep it alive and
blooming in the home. If given proper care, the
flowers will last six weeks.

Trials were made using disulfoton (Di-Syston) at 1
teaspoon per 6-inch pot. It effectively controlled

The seedling plants should be spaced 8"xl2" in the
planting bed. A terminal flower will be produced.
This should be pinched out, as it will be short. Pinch
ing will stimulate lateral shoot development. To
develop maximum size blooms, each stem should be
disbudded. Eight to ten flowers may be produced per
square foot. Although stems are relatively stiff, one
layer of support wires will assist in producing stiff
stems.

Select varieties appropriate for greenhouse cul
ture. Some are: Ball Improved Long Orange,
Ball Gold Improved, Lemon Queen and Masterpiece.

Flowers last longer if cut when they are two-
thirds open. Wilting of cut flowers may be a problem
if the crop is grown warm and growth is soft.

Common pests are red spider, whitefly, leaf roller
and cabbage loopers. Stem rot and mildew are the
most serious diseases.

Consult your Extension agent for latest control
measures.
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CALENDULA

Joseph J. Maisano, Jr.
Extension Agent—Horticulture

The Calendula is a crop which may add variety to

the retail grower's offering. The best quality cut
flowers are obtained when plants are grown at 40-45°F
night temperatures although they are often grown at
50°F. At higher temperatures flowers tend to form
fewer petals and become single. Seeds germinate
best at 70°F in continuous darkness and should emerge
in about ten days. An approximate time schedule is as
follows:

Plant seed:

Early August (Aug. 5)
Late August (Aug. 20)
Early September (Sept. 1)
Late September (Sept. 20)
Early January (Jan. 1)
Early March (March 1)

To flower:

November

December

January

March

Early June

Late June

Prior to planting, soil should be tested and amend
ments added as needed. The pH should be 6.0-6.5.

This crop can be grown at lower nutrient levels than
many crops, so avoid excessive fertilization. Since
these are grown at low temperatures, nitrate fertili
zers should be used. A 15-0-15 or 15-0-22 (see
bulletin 72-21, Greenhouse Crop Nutrition) fertilizer
may be applied at full strength (600 ppm N) every fourth
to sixth watering.
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mites, aphids and whitefly, the three most commonly
encountered pests. This, however, is not a labeled

use for the material so cannot be an Extension recom

mendation.
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